
Grace   Ladies   Tea  
May   8-10,   2020  

 
You   are   invited   to   share   an   “at-home”   tea   wi�   a   lady   of   your   choosing  
(daughter,   mo�er,   sister,   neighb�,   �   friend).    We   hope   �is   wi�   serve  
as   a   way   to   a�ow   you   to   share   mem�ies,   blessings,   and   encouragement  

in   �ese   relationships.   
  

Who :    You   and   a   lady   of   your   choosing  
What :    Tea   and   fe�owship  
When :    W�kend   of   May   8-10  
Where:    At   Home  
RSVP:     email   us   wi�   whom   you   had   tea   and   how   we   can   be   praying   f�  
you   and   your   family   -    womenofgracecommunitychurch@gmail.com   
*Tea   bags   wi�   be   mailed   to   your   home   wi�   �is   inf�mation   if   you   are   in  
�e   church   direct�y.    
 

He�ews   10:23-25   “Let   us   hold   unswervingly   to   �e   hope   we   profess,  
f�   he   who   promised   is   fai�ful.   And   let   us   consider   how   we   may   spur  

one   ano�er   on   toward   love   and   good   d�ds,     not   giving   up   m�ting  
toge�er,   as   some   are   in   �e   habit   of   doing,   but   encouraging   one  

ano�er—and   a�   �e   m�e   as   you   s�   �e   Day   approaching.”  
Love,   
Your   Grace   Ladies   Ministry   Team   
 

mailto:womenofgracecommunitychurch@gmail.com


How   to   Host   Your   Tea:  
 

● Make   your   guest   list.    Who   are   some   important   women   in   your   life?  
Younger   women?    Older   women?    Are   there   women   that   you   can   reach  
out   to   and   invite   to   “virtually”   attend   your   tea?  
 

● Schedule   your   tea.    Pick   a   time,   perhaps   over   Mother’s   Day   weekend  
(May   8   -   10)   when   your   guests   can   get   together.    If   they’re   not   already   in  
your   own   household,   then   decide   when   you   can   get   together   virtually.  
You   can   go   high-tech   with   apps   like   Zoom,   Facetime   or   Google   Hangouts  
or   low-tech   with   the   ever-reliable   phone   calls.  
 

● Get   your   tea   supplies   ready.    Nothing   fancy   needed   for   quarantine   tea.  
Some   of   you   might   prefer   coffee   or   hot   chocolate,   and   it’s   all   good!  
 

● Want   to   get   the   discussion   started   during   your   tea?    Consider   asking  
your   guests   some   of   these   questions:  

○ What   is   something   you’re   thankful   for   today?   
○ What   does   a   day   in   your   life   in   quarantine   look   like?   
○ What   is   something   you’re   looking   forward   to   post-quarantine?  

What   is   something   you   haven’t   missed   at   all?  
○ What   is   a   memorable   way   that   you   have   been   blessed   by   a  

younger   woman   in   your   life?    An   older   woman?  
○ What   is   a   character   quality   that   another   guest   at   the   tea   has   that  

you   admire   and   why?  
 

● During   your   tea,   read   the   “Grace   Ladies   Tea”   devotional.    If   you   feel  
comfortable   doing   so,   spend   a   few   minutes   praying   over   the   ladies   at  
your   tea.  
 

● (Optional)    Plan   some   additional   activities   for   your   tea.    Looking   for  
some   activities   to   do   with   your   gang   at   your   tea   party?    We’ll   include  
some   ideas   here,   but   we   know   there   are   plenty   more   out   there.    Let   us  
know   what   you   decide   to   do--we’d   love   to   hear   how   it   goes!  
womenofgracecommunitychurch@gmail.com   
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A   Ca�   to   Love  
 
We   are   all   facing   an   usual   and   dif�icult   time   right   now.   It   seems   like   everything   just  

came   to   a   sudden   halt!   Change   is   very   hard.   I,   for   one,   do   not   particularly   enjoy   change.  
But   we   should   always   try   to   �ind   something   good   in   it.  

I’ve   enjoyed   days   with   board   games   and   movies   with   our   boys.   Our   home   has   been  
a   basketball   court   and   Nerf   War   zone   most   every   day   of   the   week.   If   I   didn’t   have   a   ball   or  
Nerf   bullet   zoom   past   my   head   at   most   any   given   moment,   I   wouldn’t   know   how   to   act  
(that’s   a   common   occurrence   in   normal   circumstances).   Praise   the   Lord   for   the   warm  
days   we’ve   had   to   get   to   go   outside   and   burn   off   some   energy   we’ve   all   had   stored   up.   I’ve  
also   had   days   of   challenge   as   we’ve   tried   �iguring   out   a   new   normal   for   their   school   day  
and   all   of   us   trying   to   stay   healthy.   We’ve   also   had   time   to   work   on   projects   around   our  
home   we   wouldn’t   have   otherwise   taken   the   time   to   do.   What   have   been   some   challenging  
times   you’ve   faced   recently?   How   about   times   of   enjoyment?   

God   can   change   our   perspective   for   the   good   when   we’re   stuck   in   our   thoughts   of  
discouragement   or   fear,   and   it’s   only   a   prayer   away.   Sometimes   we   act   like   ‘all   we   can   do   is  
pray’.   But   prayer   should   be   the   �irst   thing   we   do.   Being   out   of   our   daily   schedule   can  
throw   us   off   in   our   devotional   schedule.   I   have   certainly   struggled   with   that   some   during  
this   time.   I   encourage   you   to   try   to   �ind   a   regular   time   each   day   that   you   can   spend   in   the  
Word   and   in   prayer.   See   how   He   can   reach   your   heart,   ease   your   mind,   and   bring   you   joy  
during   this   unusual   time   that   won’t   last   forever.  
 

“Let   us   draw   near   to   God   wi�   a   sincere   heart   in   fu�   assurance   of   fai�,  
having   our   hearts   sprinkled   to   cleanse   us   from   a   guilty   conscience   and  
having   our   bodies   washed   wi�   pure   water.   Let   us   hold   unswervingly  

to   �e   hope   we   profess,   f�   he   who   promised   is   fai�ful.   And   let   us  
consider   how   we   may   spur   one   ano�er   on   toward   love   and   good   d�ds.  

Let   us   not   give   up   m�ting   toge�er,   as   some   are   in   �e   habit   of   doing,   but  
let   us   encourage   one   ano�er   -   and   a�   �e   m�e   as   you   s�   �e   Day  

approaching.”  
He�ews   10:   22-2 5  

 
Our   times   of   ‘meeting’   may   look   a   little   different   than   what   we’re   used   to.   It   may   be  

somewhat   uncomfortable   for   us.   But   this   is   when   we   draw   near   to   God   and   to   each   other  
in   the   ways   we   can.   And   with   the   strength   and   hope   that   comes   through   that,   we   look   to  
reach   out   to   those   around   us.   Especially   those   who   do   not   hold   the   gospel   of   the   truth   in  
their   hearts.   As   we   anticipate   the   approach   of   the   days,   that   are   hopeful   will   look   similar   to  



what   we’re   used   to,   with   businesses   opening   and   people   roaming   around   a   little   more,   I  
encourage   you   to   think   about   this   question   that   was   posed   by   author   Lisa   Harper:  
 
How			will			you			proclaim			that			you			love			the			Lord			Jesus			with			all			your			heart			to			the			aching		
world			around			you?		
	

God   has   given   us   a   unique   opportunity   to   love   and   reach   many   around   us   in   a  
different   way.   There   are   many   around   us   that   are   watching   how   we,   as   believers,   are  
responding   to   this   call.   How   we   are   using   our   opportunities.   How   we   are   going   to   move   in  
a   new   and   creative   way.   How   we   are   encouraging   each   other   and   them.  

As   Mother’s   Day   so   quickly   approaches,   it   gives   us   yet   another   opportunity   to  
reach   out,   this   time   to   those   we’re   closest   to.   I   hope   to   have   given   you   some  
encouragement   with   this   short   message   on   our   call   to   love.   Be   creative.   Be   bold!  

  We   will   miss   our   late   spring   ladies   evening,   usually   �illed   with   mothers,   daughters,  
grandmothers,   aunts,   friends,   and   chocolate.   The   Grace   Ladies   Ministry   team   have   put  
some   various   links   for   you   access.   First,   is   for   a   ‘Virtual   Tea   Party’   with   some   one   special  
around   you   and   how   you   can   go   about   that.   We   will   also   be   mailing   these   out.   Second,   is   if  
you   have   a   young   lady   around   you   who   enjoys   the   coloring/activity   sheet   usually   available  
during   our   tea   time,   we   have   one   you   can   print   for   her   as   you   share   your   special   time  
together.   Third,   is   a   link   for   you   to   share   your   prayer   requests   and   praises   with   us.   

Finally,   regarding   the   ladies   Bible   study,   ‘The   Gospel   of   Mark,   The   Jesus   We’re  
Aching   For’   by   Lisa   Harper,   we   studied   together   this   year.   We   encourage   those   to   �inish  
the   study   we   had   to   abruptly   end.   The   last   session   is   the   best   and   amazingly   appropriate!  
We   also   encourage   those   who   weren’t   able   to   join   us,   to   consider   doing   this   study   on   your  
own   time.   She   brings   hilarious   wit   and   southern   charm   with   a   new   insight   into   the   book   of  
Mark.   

We   wish   safety   and   health   for   you   and   your   families.   Please   know   you’re   being  
prayed   for   during   this   call   to   love.   
 

HAVE			A			HAPPY			MOTHER’S			DAY!!!	  
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